[The assessment of health exposure resulted from barium, boron, and fluoride intake from therapeutic waters available for resident people in water abstraction points of health resorts].
Estimated were chemical composition and the exploitation of therapeutic mineral waters from 139 intakes placed in 24 health resorts in Sudety and Karpaty regions. In 20 from 29 intakes available for resident people are found potentially toxic components of natural origin. There are compounds of barium, boron and fluoride of concentration exceeded the limits determined for water open for general use. Upon exposure HQ index quantity there were assessed health risk for the group of resident people resulting from long-lasting (10, 20, 30 and 70 years) consumption of definite water quantity. Certified is a high probability of appearance of undesirable health effects for people drinking permanently (over 30 years) mineral waters especially of boron or fluoride content.